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Train-the-trainer approach – Building a SSH Training Community

Building on existing expertise/networks and expanding

Empowering, not only users, but trainers, to act as multipliers

Connecting with existing training initiatives around Europe

2 SSHOC Trainer Bootcamps in 2020; 1 in 2021
Outline Train-the-trainer bootcamp

Overview and how to use the SSHOC train-the-trainer toolkit

Discuss possible trainings and pros and cons for SSH

How to set up your training with:
  • Use of available online training materials

How to improve your training
  • more interactive elements
  • preparations, evaluations, learning objectives

New training materials - SSHOC
  • based on gaps for SSH
  • (new) services in SSHOC marketplace
Targeted training in SSH

Webinars – Building expertise online

Workshops

Targeting: Data producers, data users, data experts

Themes addressed include:
- Data Protection and the GDPR
- Data Stewardship and RDM in theory and practice
- Data Citation principles and practice
- Data Science for the Social Science and Humanities
- Data Science for Heritage Science
- Text Mining for the Social Sciences and Digital Humanities